the girl game company

Engaging Latina Girls in Information Technology
NEST Vision:
A country where all youth are prepared for the career opportunities of tomorrow, no matter where they come from, and are supported on their path towards adulthood with mentorship, training, and paid work experience.
TECHNICAL SKILLS

Versatile, transferable, and highly sought-after technical skills that create a foundation for success in your chosen career path.

Digital Arts + Technology:
- Video Production
- Web + Graphic Design

People Projects + Leadership:
- Digital Marketing
- Project Management

Web + Information Technology:
- Front End Development
- Information Technology
CAREER SERVICES

Technical Skills
Versatile, transferable, and highly sought-after technical skills that create a foundation for success in your chosen path.

Professional Skills
Career superpower skills like self-awareness, communication, and problem solving that are critical to thriving and advancing in your career.

Career Navigation Skills
Your personal career GPS. Learn to guide your career by clarifying your goals, creating stellar applications, nailing interviews, and making strategic career choices.
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

- No cost
- Welcoming Community Space
- Free Access to Technology (Hardware and Software)
- Skills Development Opportunities
- Mentorship & Career Support
- Networking Experiences
- Field Trip and Industry Tours
- Snacks
Expanding our Impact
Growing our Impact in New Communities
We have a responsibility to our communities
Let’s connect!
jacob@digitalnest.org
digitalnest.org